We investigated whether left-hemisphere arachnoid cysts lead to reorganization of the language function using PET. A group analysis demonstrated that patients showed no more right-hemisphere activation than a matched control group. Several patients had clear language localizations in the left hemisphere during language comprehension; none of the patients showed right-hemisphere activation. We conclude that left-hemisphere tissue must suffer considerable compromise before reorganization of language into the right hemisphere becomes necessary. Language activations within the left hemisphere are clearly displaced. This is consistent with mere physical displacement in some patients rather than reorganization within the left hemisphere; in others intrahemispheric reorganization cannot be excluded.
INTRODUCTION
Arachnoid cysts are abnormal intracranial cavities filled with a fluid resembling cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) which apparently arise as developmental anomalies of the meninges (Starkman et al., 1958; Go et al., 1993; Go, 1995) ; they have the structure of arachnoid villi or granulations, but have apparently developed with no connection to venous drainage, so that they fill with fluid.
They tend to indent the adjacent brain, but are usually not as expansive as fast-growing brain tumors, although postnatal expansion has been observed (Okumura et al., 1995) . The weight of the brain at autopsy and measurements of cross-sectional surfaces on CT scans indicate that brain volume remains grossly normal but that skull volume is enlarged (Shaw, 1979; Van der Meché & Braakman, 1983; Marinov, Undjian, & Wetzka, 1989) . After surgical treatment the cyst occasionally disappears, but more often the cavity persists because of the discrepancy between brain and skull volumes (Go et al., 1993) . Arachnoid cysts can be discriminated from other types of cysts that have noncongenital origins, such as injury or disease, due to their contents and structure (Go et al., 1993) .
Arachnoid cysts are most frequently found in the middle temporal fossa (ca. 68%; Wester et al., 1999) . In extreme cases the cyst may occupy the place where the temporal lobe and the posterior part of the frontal lobe are normally situated, the parietal operculum may also be lacking, with the insula lying exposed on the surface of the brain. Despite extensive expansion, temporal cysts are frequently asymptomatic; when childhood symptoms are reported they typically consist of seizures or delayed motor development. Asymptomatic temporal arachnoid cysts are rarely identified except for incidental discovery (cf. Case 3 below). Parts of the left temporal lobe (i.e., Wernicke's area) are thought to be essential for normal language development, as is the posterior portion of the frontal lobe (i.e., Broca's area). Arachnoid cysts in the left hemisphere, however, do not affect the command of language as much as would be expected, unlike contraparenchymal lesions, which frequently lead to permanent cognitive damage. The relatively mild effects seen with arachnoid cysts may be due to several causes.
The first possibility is that cysts physically displace tissue from certain areas, but do not invade the tissue, which therefore retains normal function. The hypothesis that cortical tissue typically remains viable and performs its normal cognitive function predicts that displaced left temporal and frontal lobes carry out language function in these patients.
A second possibility is that the cyst causes reorganization of cognitive functions into other areas of the brain. This is quite possible, given early development of the cyst, since plasticity in the localization of language is known to be greatest for very young children. Early lesions are less likely to lead to permanent language impairment (Thal et al., 1991; Martins, 1997) . Left hemispherectomy immediately after birth frequently results in (somewhat delayed) language development in the right hemisphere which is roughly comparable to that of IQ-matched controls and to right-hemispherectomy patients (Byrne & Gates, 1987; Dennis & Whitaker, 1976; Mariotti et al., 1998) ; relatively good outcome has also been reported when the hemispherectomy takes place much later, given early and extensive dysfunction of the left hemisphere (Vargha-Khadem et al., 1997). Although less effectively than in children (Müller et al., 1999) , reorganization may also occur later in life. This may occur into ipsilateral cortex (Lazar et al., 1997; Rossini et al., 1998) . When sufficient damage has occurred (Kertesz, Lau, & Polk, 1993) , the contralateral hemisphere has also been shown to play a role in recovery from aphasia in adults (Thomas et al., 1997; Karbe et al., 1998; Thulborn et al., 1999) . The hypothesis that arachnoid cysts lead to reorganization suggests that the location of language functions may be considerably different in this patient group than in a normal control group.
We compared positron emission tomography (PET) scans during which complex sentences were read to scans with similar sensory input (strings of consonants) (Bavelier et al., 1997) . Areas which show increased blood flow during the sentence scans are involved in word recognition, access of word meaning, and recognition of the syntactic structure of the sentence which provides ''instructions'' on combining the meanings of the words into a sentence meaning. As well as the posterior areas which support comprehension, frontal areas which are necessary for language production are activated by sufficiently complex sentences (Just et al., 1996; Stowe et al., 1994 Stowe et al., , 1998 .
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
Four right-handed patients with left temporal arachnoid cysts and four gender-matched, handedness-matched, and approximately age-matched controls gave informed consent before taking part in the study under a procedure cleared with the University Hospital Medical Ethics Committee. Both the patients and the controls were native speakers of the Dutch language.
Although cysts of other sorts can form in left temporo-frontal area, the cysts found in these patients were classified as arachnoid cysts according to the criteria of Go et al., (1993) . Importantly, they were not leptomeningeal cysts (Taveras & Ransohoff, 1953) , which, given the CSF-like contents, position, and trauma undergone by Cases 1 and 2, is the most likely alternative. Leptomeningeal cysts form when a traumatic brain injury leads to extensive tissue loss and the gathering of fluid in the subarachnoidal space; they are clearly distinguishable from developmental arachnoid cysts, since there is no blocking of drainage. This is important because leptomeningeal cysts are clearly not present during language development, while arachnoid cysts have been demonstrated by ultrasound to occur before birth (Hidalgo et al., 1982; Locatelli et al., 1987; Sandler et al., 1988) , although expansion may occur postnatally (Okumura et al., 1995) .
As temporal arachnoid cysts are typically asymptomatic, it is rare to have any knowledge of the developmental history before they are incidentally discovered (cf. Case 3) or expansion becomes great enough to produce symptoms such as seizures (Case 1) or headaches (Case 2). Thus, we know relatively little about the history of the patients' cysts before they were identified in relationship to specific complaints. Due to the development of complaints, it is probable that some expansion occurred later in life. However, in all of the patients discussed here, the bone of the skull over the cyst was thinned or protruded, which suggests that the cysts were expansive at an earlier age. Although traumatic head injury can cause the expansion of an arachnoid cyst, it did not appear to have done so in the cases reported here, since this would have been caused by hemorrhage, which would have been visible at operation and would normally have had other immediate posttrauma sequelae.
Language competence was tested using three subtests from the Dutch version of the Aachen Aphasia Test (AAT) (Biniek et al., 1992) . The spontaneous language test consisted of 10 min of language production in response to questions from the tester; no errors were detected for any of the patients or controls. The Token Test tests auditory language comprehension (De Renzi & Vignolo, 1962) ; results were within normal range except for one patient, ranging from perfect performance (all controls, Cases 2 and 3), to one self-corrected error (Case 1), to maximum of four errors (Case 4). In the written-language subtest subjects had to read words, indicate the sounds of letters, and write words; no errors were made on this subtest.
The controls were one 22-year-old RH male, a 60-year-old RH male, a 30-year-old RH female, and a 21-year-old RH female. None made errors on the AAT.
Case histories
Case 1 (W). RH male, age 24, construction worker. At the age of 10 he sustained a closedhead injury, immediately followed by retrograde amnesia and an epileptic seizure. One year later, neurological examination showed errors in naming fingers and in mathematical calculation, in which he had previously done well. The CT suggested some bilateral frontal tissue loss and the incidental presence of a developmental arachnoid cyst causing temporal and frontal tissue displacement; treatment by removing the membrane was decided upon because of his complaints. At operation (age 11) the temporal bone was slightly thinned and protruding; the arachnoid cyst had caused upward displacement of the temporal lobe as well as truncation of the temporal pole. The current MRI of this patient shows little sign of the extensive displacement of tissue seen at the time of operation (cf . Fig. 2) ; the left hippocampus is smaller than the right.
Case 2 (P). RH male, age 66, owner of a camping ground and horse breeder. Following a head injury 1 year earlier, he complained of frontal headaches and occasional difficulties in word finding. The CT and MR scans showed a large left fronto-temporal cyst and marked bulging of the skull overlying the cyst. Treatment by removal of the membrane separating the cyst from normal subarachnoidal space was decided upon due to the patient's serious complaints. At operation (age 63) a large arachnoid cyst was seen extending far into the frontal and temporal regions; the parietal cortex could be seen to directly border on the exposed insula, as the parietal and frontal opercula were lacking. Although after operation there was still considerable displacement and underdevelopment of the left temporal and frontal lobes, extending to displacement of the medial structures to the right (cf. Fig. 2 ), the headaches and reported word-finding difficulties disappeared after surgery.
Case 3 (T). RH female, age 38, housewife. A CT scan made for a swelling in the neck incidentally showed the presence of a large left temporal arachnoid cyst, which caused a considerable shift of the midline structures and evident bulging of the skull overlying the cyst. Due to the shift of the midline structures, indicating extensive expansion, it was decided to explore the condition and eventually a cystoperitoneal shunt was installed to achieve drainage of the cyst contents into the abdominal cavity (age 38). Gliosis and focal tissue loss are apparent in the medial temporal gyrus adjacent to the cyst as well as dorsal displacement of the left hippocampus.
Case 4 (B). RH female, age 22, with a previous history of two psychotic events 5 years before participation in this experiment. She has recently experienced recurrent blackouts of about 30 s duration. A CT scan revealed a large left temporal arachnoid cyst causing a considerable midline shift to the right and slight bulging of the skull overlying the cyst. Notwithstanding the midline shift, treatment was considered not to be indicated since the seizures responded to antiepileptic medication and the patient had no further complaints. The MRI shows underdevelopment of the left temporal lobe and compression of the temporal and frontal lobes, extending to displacement of the medial structures. Case 4 showed poor (although nonaphasic) performance on the AAT; it appears likely that this was due to a mild attention deficit associated with the antiepileptic medication, which have may affected performance during scanning as well.
FIG. 1.
Results of group comparisons. Voxels activated at uncorrected p Ͻ .001 projected onto the lateral surfaces of the brain for the patient group and for the control group. The lefthemisphere activation seen for both groups was significant with standard corrections for multiple comparisons; the patients' activation is comparable in position with that of the normal group despite the substantial distortion of the brain by the presence of the arachnoid cyst. No significant right-hemisphere activations were seen for either group.
Materials
Six lists were prepared; each contained 24 sentences from 9 to 10 words long. All sentences contained a nonfinal embedded clause (marked in bold in the examples) to increase complexity. Example sentences are De gemeente had het advies, hoewel het niet gemakkelijk was, overgenomen (which literally translates as The local government had the recommendation, although it not easy was, accepted), Dat de bank het geld ontving, kwam goed uit (That the bank the money received, came well out), and De mensen die de heer had geholpen, waren erg gelukkig (The people who the gentleman had helped, were very happy). Note that in Dutch, as in German, the verb is in final position in embedded clauses. Embedded clauses, particularly nonfinal embedded clauses, add to the structural complexity of the sentences. In previous studies, such sentences have been shown to activate multiple areas of the left cortex which support sentence comprehension (Stowe et al., 1998) .
A sensory control condition was created by constructing a consonant string to replace each word in each sentence list to create six control lists. The consonant strings were not in any way pronounceable, which might have led to activation of some parts of the linguistic system (Price, Wise, & Frackowiak, 1996) . They served to subtract out activation in the visual system which is not linguistic in nature.
Procedure
Subjects were placed lying in a Siemens/CTI EXACT HRϩ positron camera so that the top rim of the skull was just out of the axial field of view. This system has an axial length of 15.2 cm and is divided into 63 adjacent planes with a plane thickness of 2.4 mm. The spatial resolution varies between 4 and 5 mm FWHM depending on the position in the plane.
The system was operated with the septa retracted in 3D mode to achieve maximum sensitivity. A computer monitor was suspended approximately 90 cm from the subject's eyes. A transmission scan was made for each subject before the experiment began. During this scan, subjects saw a practice list of consonant strings. This served to familiarize the subjects with the procedure and to check all aspects of the presentation procedure. As soon as the transmission scan was reconstructed, the first experimental scan was started.
Before each scan, subjects were automatically injected with a bolus of 500 MBq of H 2 15 O in saline via a canula placed in the right brachial vein. At the time of injection via the screen, subjects were informed whether the list contained sentences and warned that the list was about to begin. Three seconds later, presentation began. Words or letter strings were presented centered on the screen for 750 ms each, a fairly slow pace which according to a pretest allowed subjects to understand relatively complex sentences. An asterisk was presented for 1800 ms before each sentence and a comparable number of times in the consonant string lists so subjects could blink. Subjects were instructed to read attentively; they did not carry out any additional task.
1 The order of lists was varied so that each patient and his or her control received the same order, but all patients received different orders.
Following the PET studies, MRI scans were made of the patients only using a coronal 3D-acquired T1-weighted turbo fast low-angle shot (FLASH) with magnetization-prepared rapidgradient echo imaging (MPRage) (TR/TE/flipangle ϭ 30 ms/5 ms/30°) with transverse reconstructed 1.2-mm slices. This sequence was made for PET template purposes. Furthermore, a 2D T2-weighted fast spin echo with 6-mm slices and 1.2-mm gap (TR/TE/echotrain length ϭ 8000 ms/112 ms/15 ms) and an Inversion recovery (TR/TI/TE/echotrain length ϭ 8000 ms/ 350 ms/60 ms/11 ms) with contiguous 3-mm slices were obtained, which allowed structural pathological assessment of the brain.
Data Analysis
Using the transmission scan, an image of rCBF was reconstructed for each scan. This was then converted to a 2 ϫ 2 ϫ 2.4-mm voxel matrix. Data were further analyzed using SPM96 (Wellcome Institute of Cognitive Neurology, London, UK). All the scans collected for each individual subject were realigned to correct for motion between scans. Next, the patients' PET scans were coregistered with the corresponding anatomical MRI; data for all subjects were also aligned with a normalized brain template in order to be able to carry out statistical comparisons across subjects (Fig. 1) . In this normalization, only a linear correction was used, since the presence of an arachnoid cyst leads to substantial displacement of areas of the brain bordering on the cyst. Thus, the stereotactic position of the patients is valid only for those areas in the brain in which no displacement occurred. The degree to which correct stereotactic alignment can be assumed affects the sensitivity of group statistics (Friston et al., 1995a) ; activations can thus only be expected from the group data in the right hemisphere and portions of the posterior and anterior left hemisphere which are relatively unaffected by displacement.
Statistical comparisons made on the realigned normalized data produce an image with a Z statistic for each voxel within the brain in the field of view of the camera. It is normal to correct the probability of changed blood flow associated with each voxel for multiple comparisons across the brain (Friston et al., 1994 (Friston et al., , 1995b . In this article claims of statistical signifi-cance are based on this correction. However, given that the goal here is to determine whether there is any evidence, including weak evidence, that arachnoid cyst patients show reorganization, we have chosen to show a less conservative criterion in the figures. The statistics per subject group are cutoff at a Z criterion with an uncorrected p Ͻ .001 (Fig. 1) . Second, we have shown the most significantly activated voxels for each individual patient in order to show the most likely area(s) for language functions for these patients, with a comparison to individual activations in normal controls (Fig. 2) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Group Comparisons
Comparisons were carried out separately for the patient group and for the normal control group. As illustrated in Fig. 1 , the normal control group shows primarily left-lateralized activation [corrected p (cluster) Ͻ .001] with foci in the posterior temporal lobe and inferior frontal gyrus. Even with a relatively low cutoff criterion, right-hemisphere activation is limited to the anterior temporal lobe, which has been cited in the literature (Tzourio et al., 1997) . Right-hemisphere activation did not reach statistical significance even for this area.
The patient group also shows a left-posterior-temporal-lobe activation [corrected p (cluster) Ͻ .001]. Despite the extensive displacement caused by the cyst in some subjects, the posterior activation has a very comparable maximum to that found for the normal controls: for normals, 52 mm left of midline, 48 mm posterior to the anterior commissure, and 8 mm above the plane of the anterior and posterior commissure; in patients, 52 mm left of midline and 58 mm posterior and 14 mm above the plane of the anterior and posterior commissures. As is shown below, individual patients do show frontal activation as well; however, the activations are located differently, dependent on the displacement of the frontal lobe; thus there is no group frontal activation.
No significant activation is seen in the right hemisphere for patients, not even the nonsignificant tendency found in the normal controls. A comparison of the two groups confirmed that there was no difference between groups in the degree of activation of sentences relative to letter strings. There is no reason to expect substantial distortion of the right-hemisphere cortex, which would weaken group statistics; therefore the group comparison should have shown any right-hemisphere areas that are employed in sentence comprehension by these patients as a group. The presence of a group left-posterior temporal activation and the lack of a right-hemisphere activation suggest strongly that interhemispheric reorganization has not taken place. However, to determine whether some individuals may have undergone reorganization into the right hemisphere, we also carried out individual comparisons. Figure 2 shows (a) activations for all four patients projected onto selected slices from individual MRI images to indicate the placement of the cyst (left The slices show the location of the cyst and the location of areas with increases above an individually selected probability threshold (yellow). The right column shows the location of all voxels with increased activation at the selected probability threshold projected onto a ''glass'' brain from the right side of the brain (top left) behind (top right) and above (bottom left). The brain should be understood as being transparent (glass) so that voxels located in the left hemisphere can be seen from the right side, and so on. Given the distortion of the patients' left hemispheres bordering on the cyst, the location of voxels within this hemisphere cannot be taken literally, but the left/right asymmetry is clearly visible. The bottom row shows the activated voxels for typical normal controls projected onto standard MRI slices for comparison with the patients. column) as well as (b) a projection of the total data set per subject onto a glass brain which shows the total pattern of activation beyond the selected slices (right column). Due to the distortion of the brain caused by the arachnoid cyst, for the area around the cyst these glass brain projections do not indicate the anatomical structure with which an activation is associated, but they give an adequate indication of the left/right asymmetries in activation. The activations of selected controls are also shown projected onto a standard brain.
Individual Comparisons
2 The cutoff for voxels to be projected was chosen individually to show all of the most clearly activated regions. This cutoff was chosen in order to fully evaluate the potential evidence for right-hemisphere activations; it should not necessarily be concluded that all voxels which are shown are associated with language processing.
As can be seen from the glass brains, in each subject most activation is left lateralized, although one patient and one control show smaller righthemisphere activations as well. The significantly activated areas found for the patients and normal controls were all left hemispheric and were found in locations comparable to those found in the normal group comparison. The normal controls also typically showed left posterior temporal activations; in three controls these activations reached significance at p (cluster) Ͻ .001. The inferior frontal activations were more restricted and did not reach significance for any of the subjects.
Discussion
Although left temporal arachnoid cysts have a very noticeable effect on the morphology of the left hemisphere, they do not normally affect language comprehension or production. We hypothesized that this could be due to use of viable left-hemisphere tissue or to reorganization of language into homologous right-hemisphere structures. Analysis showed that there is no significant activation in the right hemisphere for the patient group, just as in the normal controls. Furthermore, none of the patients showed significant right-hemisphere activation.
On the other hand, the patient group results showed a language activation in the posterior temporal lobe which had a quite comparable maxima to that found in the normal controls; moreover, most individual patients showed activations in the left hemisphere. We conclude that arachnoid cyst patients typically retain enough viable tissue in the left hemisphere to support language function. Furthermore, although the language function is frequently displaced, this appears as likely to be spatial displacement as anatomical displacement (reorganization) in those patients for which significant individual activations were seen (Cases 1 and 2) . The case of Case 1 is particularly instructive. This patient had an extensive cyst, which was operated on at 11 years of age. Subsequently the left hemisphere resumed a relatively normal shape. The language foci identified in this patient are quite comparable to those found in the normal controls; language apparently developed and continued to be viable in the usual structures despite the cyst. Thus, tissue displacement by an arachnoid cyst does not necessarily affect language organization to any significant extent. Although atypical organization may be present in Cases 3 and 4, it is hard to be sure of this, given the relatively weak activations found for these subjects. Further investigation on this point is necessary.
It is possible that some arachnoid cyst patients may exhibit either reorganization into the right hemisphere or alternative anatomical structures in the left hemisphere but were not clearly represented in our subject group. Interhemispheric reorganization may be more likely in cases of complete agenesis, which did not occur in our patient sample. If reorganization only occurs with complete agenesis, it supports the observation that considerable damage must occur before reorganization to the right hemisphere becomes useful (Kertesz, Lau, & Polk, 1993) . However, even apparent agenesis may not be sufficient: In Case 2, the left inferior frontal gyrus was massively displaced, but nevertheless showed significant language activation.
Another possible reason why right-hemisphere activations were not found is that reorganization to the right hemisphere is more likely to occur during early development and the cysts may have enlarged later. The symptoms reported by some patients which led to treatment suggest that there was indeed later expansion. However, we have already suggested that this is unlikely to be the case, given the skull deformations which were seen in all four patients. Thus, the available evidence suggests that even with early development of an arachnoid cyst, right-hemisphere homologs are not necessarily recruited to take over language functions.
